Employment issues {#cala40298-sec-0001}
=================

Provisions in handbooks and other institutional documents likely significantly limited your institution\'s ability to quickly adapt and respond to the financial implications of COVID‐19, noted Kathryn Nash, Esq., Partner at Lathrop Gray Plant Mooty. Consider following her recommendations:➤Assess what provisions need revisions. Look at collective bargaining agreements, handbooks, faculty contracts, and offer/appointment letters to identify limitations on your institution\'s response to circumstances resulting from a pandemic.➤Make clear revisions to enable a prompt and necessary response, and to create flexibility to reduce expenses so you can respond to challenging economic times presented by a pandemic.➤Include provisions allowing for staff/faculty reductions or terminations or reducing or freezing pay, due to program reductions and financial hardship, instead of only for‐cause provisions.➤Engage faculty leadership; work to gain their buy‐in. Explain how needing to declare financial exigency, absent a for‐cause reason to terminate, "can be the death knell for an institution," Nash advised.➤Include clear language to create flexibility about furloughs, layoffs, terminations, wage freezes, full‐time equivalent status, reductions in pay/benefits, sabbaticals, and tenure‐track clock stoppage.➤Look carefully at the interplay between handbooks, offer letters, and annual contract/appointment letters. For example, if handbooks are silent about reduced compensation, build language into annual contract/appointment letters allowing for salary reductions in certain circumstances.➤Clearly define commonly confused terms, such as furloughs, layoffs, and terminations, the next time you negotiate collective bargaining agreements.➤Clearly address how events might trigger changes or obligations. "Financial exigency is just too high of a standard to meet in these times; you don\'t want to have to declare that because of all the other implications it would have," Nash noted. Instead, consider using the term "financial hardship," and reference such situations as pandemics, epidemics, disease outbreaks, or government declarations of a public health crisis.➤Double‐check existing faculty agreements for flexibility. Absent that flexibility, "you\'ll have to engage faculty leadership to create buy‐in and a sense of urgency, and play out the parade of horribles that could happen if you don\'t get voluntary cooperation" for reductions in pay or FTE status, Nash advised.

Student issues {#cala40298-sec-0002}
==============

Joshua Salsburey, Esq., Member with Sturgill Turner, suggested considering how your institution would answer the following questions regarding student issues:➤Is course content accessible for all students, especially those with disabilities, even when classes are online? It\'s required by law.➤Are you ready to address students' housing needs and concerns if another pandemic hits? If your institution has mandatory campus housing requirements, do policies allow for exceptions for students with high‐risk conditions, and what supporting documentation would be required?➤Do your policies require liability waivers for students who choose to stay in campus housing? If so, are they enforceable? If campus housing isn\'t mandatory, you could request waivers, but it\'s hard to determine if they would be enforceable; on the other hand, if campus housing is mandatory, it\'s a lot less likely that waivers would be enforceable, Salsburey said.➤Do you have a plan for issuing notices about possible exposure to COVID‐19? Follow the CDC\'s guidance on who to inform, when, and what to tell them, while protecting individuals' privacy, Salsburey advised.➤Do you require medical withdrawals or providing separate housing for students who test positive or show symptoms? Consult with local public health officials about recommended timeframes, he said.➤Do you have a plan for enforcing social distancing, face masks, and other types of preventive measures? Salsburey recommended tying this plan into existing conduct codes, handbooks, and policies, such as rules about insubordination, and following reasonable health and safety directives. Ensure everyone knows your institution\'s existing rules and plans to follow current health directives. Consistently following established procedures will help with management and enforcement.➤Do you know how to achieve a reasonable balance between helping students and employees feel safe on campus while also getting them to take responsibility for their own safety? Regardless of whether you can shift liability to students and employees, err on the side of providing plenty of training and education, because the more students and employees know, "the more equipped they are to handle themselves in a way that\'s respectful and considerate of the rest of the campus community," and to understand their role in contributing to a healthy campus, Salsburey said.

Risk management issues {#cala40298-sec-0003}
======================

To prevent, mitigate, and manage risks, follow these tips from Bob Zielinski, Esq., Senior Principal at Miller, Canfield, Paddock and Stone:➤Have a plan for handling COVID‐19 testing, monitoring, self‐reporting, third‐party reporting, tracking and responding to suspected/actual cases, isolation/removals, accommodations, and social distancing measures.➤Identify threat‐reduction/assessment measures that can make your campus safer at a reasonable cost. For example, work with trusted vendors and beware price gouging; install plexiglass for employees with forward‐facing jobs; provide personal protective equipment; promote social distancing via reduced class sizes, combined online and live learning, shift and remote work, and reduced occupancy in residence halls; and promote hygiene practices via signage encouraging handwashing, social distancing, and using PPE. But tailor plans to your campus, and only make plans and post signs for measures your institution will actually follow, because lack of follow‐through leaves institutions wide open to significant liability.➤Review policies, marketing materials, handbooks, tuition payment agreements, and course catalogs for messages about what kind of learning students can expect, and remove any potential liability landmines such as experiential learning that\'s not possible during a pandemic. Mention the institution\'s right to make changes in case of a pandemic or other change in circumstances.➤Address risks in liability waivers by stating that if individuals choose to participate in a particular program or activity, they agree to assume certain risks (spell them out) and/or waive the institution\'s potential liability for those risks. You can develop a template for liability waivers, but you must have separate liability waivers for each activity and program.➤Make agreements as simple as possible. "Take a hard look at how to simplify language so it\'s easily understood by a relatively unsophisticated consumer," Zielinski said, adding "that will up your chances of enforceability enormously."

Business issues {#cala40298-sec-0004}
===============

When drafting contracts with vendors, or when serving as providers of event space or services, institutions tried to anticipate the unanticipated, said Michael Porter, Esq., Partner with Miller Nash Graham & Dunn LLP, and an Advisory Board member for *Campus Legal Advisor*. Now that the unanticipated happened, he said, much can be learned from and applied to your institution\'s business dealings, including the following:

➤ Review contracts, addressing critical clauses and terms that can create challenges, such as:**Force majeure or performance excuse.** Pay careful attention to what triggers this clause, because it\'s based on some triggering event, such as hurricanes or earthquakes, and now pandemics. For example, if the vendor\'s or institution\'s performance is *prevented* versus *substantially hindered*, "that\'s a big difference," Porter noted. You don\'t want the vendor to be able to get out of a contract with the institution unless something actually prevents, not just hinders, them from providing what was promised. On the other hand, if the institution is the one promising to provide a service or space, you may want the option of getting out of a contract if something, like a pandemic, substantially hinders (not necessarily prevents, like a governor\'s order).**Payment schedules and refunds.** Arrange for a good payment schedule up front instead of the increasingly common casual payment arrangements. It\'s easier to refund funds after collecting them in advance than to track down funds from an entity that later unexpectedly encounters difficulty paying.**Damage terms.** If the institution is the one promised a service (such as food) but the vendor doesn\'t come through and then your institution\'s employees must work overtime to fix the problem, you\'ll want contract terms allowing the institution to obtain or claim the resulting damages. On the other hand, if the institution is providing a service, you\'ll want to limit those damage terms.**Defense and indemnity.** If you don\'t carefully read, understand, and clarify these clauses, your institution could be held liable for the other party\'s conduct.

➤ Firm up your approval processes and policies.

➤ Look for teachable moments. If a contract really caused you a problem in the midst of the COVID‐19 crisis, share that as an educational example with colleagues at your institution.

➤ Empower and encourage negotiation, where appropriate.

➤ Consider required dispute resolution, not just arbitration clauses.
